_MEDIA RELEASE_
PPIS to Operate the First Secular All-women Halfway House
Monday, 6 December 2021. Today, Minister of State for Home Affairs and National Development
Assoc Prof Muhammad Faishal Ibrahim visited the premises of the first secular all-women residential
halfway house in Singapore. The halfway house, named ‘Rise Above’, is expected to open its doors to
about 30 women offenders in the second-half of 2022. Assoc Prof Muhammad Faishal Ibrahim had
earlier announced in October 2020 that the Singapore Prison Service (SPS) has collaborated with PPIS
(Singapore Muslim Women’s Association) to set up this halfway house.
The highlight of the visit today was Assoc Prof Muhammad Faishal Ibrahim, Commissioner of Prisons
Mdm Shie Yong Lee and PPIS President Mdm Hazlina Halim, putting on the finishing touches of a
Kintsugi artpiece, by painting a gold stroke over the broken lines of mended ware, to mark the start
of the building’s upgrading works. It also symbolised the commitment between community partners
to strengthen the aftercare support and facilitate the rehabilitation and social reintegration of women
offenders.
Insights from a study conducted by SPS in 2019 revealed that women ex-offenders are able to turn
their lives around with greater community support and this in turn, breaks the cycle of
intergenerational offending.1 Hence, the environment, services and programmes at the Rise Above
Halfway House are specifically-designed to generate safe spaces for women offenders to build their
human and social capital, and promote desistance. The halfway house will offer gender-responsive
interventions, as well as targeted and specialised intervention to reinforce these women’s resolve to
lead a socially-responsible lifestyle.
PPIS’s is well-positioned to facilitate the multitude of aftercare needs of the residents, as we have a
holistic range of services, aimed at uplifting women through the various phases of their lives, as well
as strong links to other community resources. Having already established an ecosystem of social,
emotional and financial support to multi-stressed families (including former offenders) through our
Family Service Centres, PPIS’s newest centre – ‘Rise Above’ – is an extension of our services to better
serve the needs of women and their families.
-End-

Guest-of-Honour:
Assoc Prof Muhammad Faishal Ibrahim,
Minister of State, Ministry of Home Affairs and Ministry of National Development
Event Details:
Date: Monday, 6 December 2021
Time: 3pm – 5pm
Venue: Rise Above Halfway House (1 St George’s Lane Singapore 328047)

1

Study on female ex-offenders by Singapore Prison Service, 2019, entitled ‘Challenges Face by Women Offenders After
Incarceration’
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For media inquiries, please contact:
Nadia Norman (Corporate Communications)
O: 6744 0258
E: fatinnadia.norman@ppis.sg
Hasyimah Begum (Corporate Communications)
O: 6744 0258
M: 9144 7476
E: hasyimahbegum.jabbar@ppis.sg
About PPIS
Founded in 1952, PPIS (Persatuan Pemudi Islam Singapura or Singapore Muslim Women’s Association)
is a non-profit organisation focused on services for women, family and children. Our focus is on
working with women of all ages in carrying out their multiple roles in society. PPIS runs three core
community services namely; Family Services, Student Care and Early Childhood Education (ECE). With
17 centres islandwide including the upcoming Halfway House, the services work together to provide
quality and holistic support as well as developmental programmes for women and their families across
the different phases of their lives.
For more information, please visit: https://ppis.sg/.
__________________________________________________________________________________
Encl.
Annex A: Factsheet on Rise Above Halfway House
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ANNEX A: FACTSHEET ON RISE ABOVE HALFWAY HOUSE (RAHWH)
Background

RAHWH was founded in 2021 by PPIS (Persatuan Pemudi Islam Singapura
or Singapore Muslim Women’s Association). It is the first secular halfway
house for women offenders undergoing community rehabilitation
programmes, and is the second all-women residential halfway house in
Singapore.
The name 'Rise Above' hopes to inspire every woman selected to the
halfway house programme to overcome their past challenges and draw
strength from their struggles to be more confident and resilient.

Vision

A safe, structured, and holistic space for women residents to rebuild their
lives and reconnect with family and community

Mission

Equip residents to be confident and resilient individuals

Core Values

R - Respect & Responsibility
I - Independence & Integrity
S - Sincerity & Stewardship
E - Empowerment & Excellence

Services



Halfway House Service Model-related Programmes
o Structured core curriculum as specified by the Singapore
Prison Service, with objectives to maintain attitudinal change
from in-care phase into the community, and to reinforce
concepts and skills taught (e.g. emotion regulation and
problem solving) during in-care phase to cope with
challenges in the community.
o Case management to support attainment of meaningful
employment & stable accommodation
o Individual counselling support
o Employment-dedicated remote working space (computer
area)



Reflection Circles (Therapeutic Interventions)
o Journaling of learning, personal growth & resilience
o Groupwork sessions for reworking of trauma (rebuilding the
relationship with self), relationship with drug abuse &
relationship with significant others
o Family counselling sessions
o Graduation (with family presence)



Skills & Independent Living
o Cooking, Baking, Sewing
o Routine duties - Kitchen, Laundry, Gardening & Area Cleaning
(Maintenance of Rooms, Facilities & Spaces)
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Recreation
o Workout Window (for sports & fitness)
o Board Games (for indoor prosocial activities engagement)
o Movie nights & TV time
o Music appreciation
o Arts & Crafts / Painting sessions
o Quiet time for reading
o Nature walks / field trips



Family Bonding
o Hosting family visits (held within RAHWH facilities: Family
Room/Children’s Play Area, utilising recreational facilities
such as Energy Hall)
o Family outings during Time-off & Home Leave



Psycho-educational Talks
o Ranging from Women’s Wellness, Financial Literacy,
Parenting, Personal Grooming, Family Planning, Relationship
Support



Community Engagement
o Opportunities for volunteering and engaging in community
service projects



Meditation & Spirituality
o Classes & Workshops (relevant to their faith groups)

Resident Profile

Eligible women offenders who are assessed to be suitable for
community-based programmes to facilitate their reintegration back into
the community, under the Halfway House Scheme.

Capacity

Eligible women offenders who are assessed to be suitable for
community-based programmes to facilitate their reintegration back into
the community, under the Halfway House Scheme.
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